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Coleman Dental’s Latest Addition

E

arlier this year, on a cold January morning, Dr. Alan Coleman received an email
from a friend. This email included a Resume’ of a young Doctor from a Dental School
in Scottsdale, Arizona.

,

It said, “Dr. Coleman, I seek to become part of
a dental team devoted to providing comprehensive patient-centered dental care.”
This caught Dr Coleman’s attention. “In the
first sentence, I knew this was a guy I wanted
to meet. A team that is devoted to Patient Centered care is what Coleman Dental has always
been about.” Dr Coleman adds with a grin, “I
should mention he worked on a golf course
while attending undergrad at the University of
Mary in Bismark, North Dakota. I knew we
were going to be a great fit”
After several trips from Arizona to Athens it became official. Coleman Dental’s newest doctor
would join this Patient-Centered Team in July.
Dr. Derek, as he introduces himself to all his
patients, is quite the accomplished young doctor. His list of Graduating Honors and Recognitions include, graduating Summa Cum
Laude from the University of Mary with a Bachelor of Science degree and Minors in Chemistry, Philosophy and Theology. He was also
the Pre-Dental Club Founder and President before being accepted into the dental program at
Midwestern University College Dental of Medicine. Once he arrived in Arizona the awards
continued. Top Pre-Clinical Performance and
Most Improved Dental Student awards to
name a few.

Dr. Derek Weigand, wife Holly, and baby Weigand.

continued on page 7
Catering Available on orders $100.00 or More

Call in orders 256-233-5330
or fax at 256-233-5331
220 French Farms Blvd. • Suite B Athens, AL

See entire menu on www.thevalleystar.net

Alabama Real Estate Solutions LLC
BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING … WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

www.AlabamaRealEstateSolutions.com

See our listings inside

1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592
Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

“Something for Everyone”

Fall Items Arrive Daily
Fabulous Finds • Fantastic Prices
NOVEMBER SALE
15% to 50% off
Shop & Save
Mondays: Customer Appreciation Day
Tuesdays: Senior Citizens Day
Receive an extra 10% off

We wish everyone a
Blessed Thanksgiving!

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

Join us in the Music Room
Starting at 11am every
1st and 3rd Saturday Pickin’ and Singin’ and
4th Saturday - Dulcimers!

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”

Lay-a-way Available

661 US Hwy 72 West • Athens • 256-444-2055

Specializing in Residential & Commercial
Tree Removal & Trimming
We Work With Your Insurance Company
On Storm Related Damage

Soil Conditioner Available

Dangerous Tree Removal • Stump Grinding
Lot Clearing • Licensed & Insured
Mention this ad
for a

10% discount
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FREE ESTIMATES
www.eagerbeavertreeservice.com

Mention this ad
for a

10% discount

256-772-8009
Mobile 256-759-3317
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THE SONNY SIDE

by Sonny Turner

A pool shark Athens embraced

I

was shooting a little pool for
fun the other day when my
mind got to wondering.
I still remember the day when this
chubby kid walked into the drug
store, purchased a cherry coke,
and then asked directions to the
nearest pool hall. He was told it
was right across the street from
the downtown
Gilbert Drug Store.
That was 1966. I
remember it just
like it was yesterday. The chubby
Sonny Turner kid was none
other than Steve
Mizerak, who would later become
one of the world’s best billard players. At the time, I was an employee
at the drug store.
“The Miz,” as he was later known,
was one of hundreds of students
from “up north” in Athens attending Athens College at the time. Lit-

tle did any of us know back then
that this chubby kid would become
world famous.
As I played the other day (I never
was any good), I recalled how
Steve “racked up” in Athens. He
wasn’t a professional pool player
then, but he was mighty good. Little did any of us know at the time,
that he would later become one of
the best in the world.
They say that Steve strolled on
down to the local pool room that
day after he left the drug store,
and got into a game with the local
James boys who at the time were
the best in Athens. I think the
James boys beat him a time or
two, but those close to the pool
hall at the time said Steve was just
setting them up. Once he started
winning, he won all the time.
Steve became a real celebrity
around Athens (especially at the
pool hall) that year. When he left
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Athens a year later, everyone
around the pool hall knew him and
embraced him. He was a good
friend to many.
I think Steve is still living somewhere up north. According to the
internet, “The Miz” is a hall of
fame inductee who began collecting titles in the late 1960’s, including four U.S. Open championships.
He is one of the most recognizable
faces in the world of pool, appearing in the movie “The Color of
Money,” and a series of Miller Lite
commercials. He was named 5th
in the 50 Greatest Players of the
Century and currently serves as
president of Steve Mizerak, Inc.
He left his mark in Athens. It is
amazing that the building that
housed the “8-Ball” pool hall in
Athens still exists today. It’s a part
of history we will not soon forget.
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2013 Storytelling Festival provides entertainment for all
By Danny Johnson

T

he month of October always
is packed with entertainment
for the locals and visitors who
travel to Limestone County. The first
weekend Athens State University is
visited by thousands who enjoy the
annual fiddlers convention held on
the campus. The two-day event provides blue grass music to the visitors
of the competition. Arts and crafts
are available to the folks who want
to take advantage of the vendors located on site.

Another fun happening is the annual
Uly Fest sponsored by UG White hardware store. Such activities as pumpkin carving, iron working, and BB gun
shooting are a few of the activities
that make the Saturday a fun time to
be in Athens. The Uly Fest is held the
3rd Saturday of October each year.

To close out the month is the Southeastern favorite Storytelling Festival
held on the East side of the square
in Athens every fall. This year there
was a local competition for our
home grown storytellers. Shane
Black of Clements opened the event

with a farm chore tale delegated to
him and his brother by his grandfather Price Black. State Rep. Dan
Williams had the crowd in stitches
with his stories from his childhood.
Sheriff Mike Blakely brought laughter as he told stories of growing up
across the river. Jerry Todd provided
humor about medical experiments
he volunteered for to help save man
kind. The amateur night was won by
Frank Travis with Jerry Todd coming
in 2nd. place. The professional storytellers were judges who evaluated
the amateurs. All the contestants’
scores were very close when it
came time to pick winners.
Limestone and Athens school children again had the opportunity to
come and hear the storyteller during
school hours. This opportunity was
made possible by Rep. Dan Williams
and Rep. Bill Holtzclaw. Some of the
past tellers like Donald Davis ,Carmen Deedy, and Bil Lepp returned to
the stage again this year. We have
visitors from other states that make
the trip each year to Athens to enjoy
this festival.

Professional Story Tellers

Carmen Deedy

Donald Davis

Bil Lepp

Bobby Norfolk

See ya’ll
again
next year!

Antiques • Furniture • Linens • Glassware • Home Decor • Adult Clothing • Treasures

Antiques • Furniture • Linens • Glassware • Home Decor • Adult Clothing • Treasures

ATHENS KIDS MART/HOME ACCENTS
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HURRY IN!!!! • Good Quality, New & Used
Minton Sparks

Amateur Local Story Tellers

Tell & Bring your friends!

Jerry Todd

Frank Travis

Facebook us
SAME LOCATION!
100 Hwy 72 E — Beside Train Overpass

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday - Saturday 10am-6pm • Sunday 12-4pm

Dan Williams
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SCHOOL BELLS

by Debra Johnson

Johnson Elementary 5th Graders at McDowell Science Camp

Local Science enthusiast and author visits Johnson Elementary
By: Nanci Spears and Debra Johnson

Nanci Spears, Media Specialist at
Johnson Elementary School in
Limestone County sent a proposal
to Representative Dan Williams
asking for funding of a local author
to visit their school. Rep. Dan
Williams funded author and science enthusiast, Heather Montgomery, to visit Johnson
Elementary for a day. She spent the
day with 3rd - 5th grades in September and will visit again in January for the grades K-2. After the
Heather Montgomery visit to Johnson, the 5th grade students spent
three days and two nights at McDowell Science Camp, which
Heather helped to develop and directs. This is a place where a science class, standing in a cool,
running stream, studies and learns
about the creatures that live there.
This is a place where students can
see and feel exactly what they are
being taught, all at the same time.
This is a place where students learn
to be fascinated by a shiny beetle
when yesterday they were afraid of
it. This is the essence of the McDowell Environmental Center. The
Center is a non-profit, educational
November 14, 2013

organization which provides one to
five day outdoor learning experiences for school groups.
Heather’s time at JES, prior to the
camp visit, greatly increased their
experience at the McDowell Science Camp.
Quotes from our principal and
teachers:
“Heather Montgomery is a natural
teacher who uses practical examples and heartwarming stories to
bring the outdoor world into the
classroom. Her science lessons
were a big hit with our students.
We appreciate Mr. Dan Williams
continued support for the library
and academic programs at Johnson Elementary.”
Brad Lewis, Principal
Johnson Elementary
“Fifth grade students participated
in a wild discoveries writers workshop with author Heather Montgomery. Students were engaged
with science journal entries, descriptive writing techniques, observational skills, and the thrill of
scientific discovery. This writers
workshop prepared students for
their upcoming field trip to Camp
McDowell Environmental Center in

Nauvoo, Alabama.
Students were able
to comprehend the
purpose for writing
and the need for concrete details and precise language in their
own writing.”
Catherine Preston,
Fifth Grade Teacher
Gracious Webb and Will Murks
Johnson Elementary
looking over artifacts before writing.
Mrs. Montgomery was
Heather Montgomery has written
very motivational and used artimany non-fiction books to include:
facts from nature and a captivating Wild Discoveries: Wacky New AniPower Point presentation to encour- mals, The Case of the Missing Arcage scientific investigations
tic Fox, Rattlesnakes, Kingsnakes,
through nonfiction literature and
Garter Snakes, Mummies: Truths
the books she has written.
and Rumors, How is Soil Made?,
April Haney,
Why do My Teeth Fall Out?, What’s
Fourth Grade Teacher
in a Rattlesnake’s Rattle? and How
“Our students love Heather Montto Survive an Earthquake
gomery! Her presentation was very She has written for children’s mageducational. She brought out ques- azines such as Science World,
tions using a very thoughtful think- Highlights for Children, and KNOW:
ing process that tied into our
the Science Magazine for Curious
College and Career Readiness
Kids. Professional magazines
Standards (CCRS) meeting our
GreenTeacher, Heartbeat and
Common Core objectives for LimeAbove and Beyond, have also pubstone County Schools.”
lished her articles.
Sherry Caudill
3rd Grade Teacher

the valley star
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Athens officers add cameras to uniforms
by Holly Hollman

I

n addition to strapping on a
duty belt and putting on a
badge, Athens Police Department Officers are donning cameras as part of their uniforms.
In September, the department received an $11,460 TVA-in-lieu-oftax grant from Sen. Bill Holtzclaw,
R-Madison, and Rep. Dan
Williams, R-Athens, to purchase
34 body cameras. The department
used an additional $2,944 from a
3M grant to buy 10 more cameras
to outfit a total of 44 officers.
The department held a demonstration Thursday, Oct. 24, to show
how to cameras work.
Chief Floyd Johnson said officers
have been working with dash cameras on their patrol cars for nearly
20 years. However, those dash
cameras are not designed to follow officers into homes, businesses, wooded areas or other
places officers may have to go. the
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officer chooses to turn on the camera as needed, such as witnessing
a crime or encountering a suspect.
“Body cameras are able to document an entire incident until the
suspect is placed in jail,” Johnson
said. “The footage can be submitted as evidence in court for our
cases. If an officer witnesses a
crime, he or she can immediately
begin recording. This can be valuable evidence for juries. The body
cameras also provide a means to
protect my officers from malicious
or unfounded complaints as well
as allegations of misconduct.”
The Athens Police Department
bought 44 Taser Axon body cameras. Johnson said these cameras
offer a wide-angle lens to capture
the officer’s surroundings and give
a better view of the scene. These
cameras also have a rechargeable
battery and record video in a secure manner to prevent accidental
deletion.

Capt. Trevor Harris, left, and Officer Derrick Brooks, right, demonstrate the
body camera to Sen. Bill Holtzclaw who helped fund the purchase of the
cameras for the Athens Police Department. Holtzclaw is watching Brooks'
video feed on a cellphone.

“I am pleased that Sen. Holtzclaw
and I were able to assist our Police
Department in securing the equipment that is necessary for their
work,” Williams said. “These cameras will be used in a positive way
within our law enforcement. The
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will allow our officers to document
events for investigative and court
use. It will give the officers a way
to protect themselves from false
accusations. We are always happy
to help support those who protect
us.”
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Coleman Dental welcome

The American Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry, American Orthodontic Society, American Academy of Implant
Dentistry as well as the American
Dental Association have all accepted
his memberships.
Dr. Derek’s hunger for knowledge
has not slowed down as he has completed one of the most highly
revered Dental Implant courses
(over 300 hours). He has completed
certification for Oral Sedation Dentistry. The list goes on and on as this
young Doctor brings amazing and
new things to Coleman Dental and

continued from front page

Limestone Smiles.
“Everyone has been so welcoming to
Holly and myself. We welcomed our
new baby during the summer
months here and it has truly been a
fun and amazing ride so far. Holly
and I have met so many nice people
in Athens and we are so pleased to
call Athens our home.” Dr. Derek
smiles as he adds, “We just love
everything about this town, especially the upside-down banana
splits. But we always floss, brush
and do a fluoride treatment afterward.”

Coleman Dental staff

Bill Richardson’s vintage Korean era M38 Army Jeep

by Danny Johnson

C

oach Jerry Todd shared a story
of an acquantance of his who
refurbished a Korean era
army jeep. Jerry helped me get in
touch with Bill Richardson of Athens
who had the jeep. Mr. Richardson
agreed for me to come by and see his
handy work with the jeep. Bill said his
jeep was a M38 Willys, produced in
1952. This jeep replaced the vehicle
used in WW2. Bill purchased his jeep
from a local seller. The condition was
pretty far gone, but you never could

tell it by the way it looks now. Richardson served with the 36th engineering
group from Oak Ridge, Tennessee. A
name on the side of his jeep read ‘the
frozen chosen’. I asked the meaning of
his phrase on the side of the jeep. Bill
replied, “That was what us boys called
each other while serving in Korea.”
The weather was often very bad and
cold. Richardson said he served as
communication chief and used a jeep
like the one he refurbished to help
carry out his daily duties.
Bill’s jeep project took over 2 years to

get to its current condition. The 4cylinder motor and drive train had to
be rebuilt. It took lots of body work
and painting to get it near status of
the 1952 introduction. I asked if the
project was complete now. Bill chuckled and replied, “You never get a project completely done.” I was
impressed by the Willys jeep and
could feel the bond Bill shared with
his special army vehicle. When restoring vintage projects, original parts and
components can be hard to locate.
Ebay serves as a way people can find

hard to get parts. I enjoyed the time
Bill and I spent talking about his war
time deployment and his special jeep.

Brunswick Stew is back at Lawlers!
MON, NOV 18|NOV 25

TUES, NOV 19|OCT 26

WED, NOV 20|OCT 27

Sauerkraut and Wieners
Peach Cobbler
Scalloped Potatoes
Baked Mac/Cheese
Field Peas
Yams
Fried Okra
Creamy Slaw
Mixed Beans
Turnip Greens

Corn Casserole
Mixed Vegetable Cass.
Twice Baked Potatoes
Creamy Mac/Cheese
Purple Hull Peas
Spinach
Fried Zucchini
Creamy Slaw
Squash and Onions
Honey Carrots
Peach Cobbler

Broccoli and Rice Cass.
Peach Cobbler
Mashed Potatoes
W/Gravy
Baked Mac/Cheese
Field Peas
Pinto Beans
Fried Squash
Creamy Slaw
Turnip Greens
Steamed Cabbage
Kernel Corn

FRI, NOV 22| OCT 29
CLOSED NOV 28 & 29
FOR THANKSGIVING

Squash Cass.
Peach Cobbler
Hot Potato Casserole
Creamy Mac/Cheese
Purple Hull Peas
Cream Corn
Fried Mushrooms
Creamy Slaw
Lima Beans
Spinach and Egg

Roasted Vegetables
Peach Cobbler
Cheesy Potato Cass.
Baked Mac/Cheese
Field Peas
Brussels Sprouts
Fried Okra
Creamy Slaw
Rice Casserole
White Beans

HOBBS STREET
LOCATION ONLY
www.lawlersbarbecue.com
256-232-2677

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
$6.49 + TAX
FOOD BAR HOURS
10:30AM TO 1:30PM
November 14, 2013

THUR, NOV 21|OCT 28
CLOSED NOV 28 & 29
FOR THANKSGIVING

1-877-874-4688 / 1-877-U PIGOUT

the valley star
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

7th Annual Wounded Warrior Bass Tournament

Warrior with a nice largemouth bass
by: Danny Johnson

T

he supporters again provided a fun day of fishing on
the beautiful Wheeler Lake
to our service men and women this
past weekend.
Volunteers provided 28 boats for
our Veterans to fish from during a
day on the lake. The volunteers

drive the boats and attempt to put
the warriors on biting fish. The fall
is a transition time for fish, and
catching them can be quite a challenge. Jim Kelly of Lawlers bar-bque provided the anglers with
bar-b-que sandwiches and drinks to
close out the day. Wendy’s also provide their great chili to help warm up
the fishermen after a day of fishing.

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL

This was the first
time to visit Alabama for many of
the Veterans.
Local Pro-fishermen, like
Jonathan Newton
and Jimmy Mason
of Rogersville,
took part in the
Fall Wheeler Lake Smallmouth
bass fishing day.
Spending a day on the lake provides a benefit for both fisherman
and guide to share stories and become friends. Thanks to all the merchants and supporters who make
this event possible each year.

COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
www.trelectrical.com
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Ray Brazier and Chad Horton were
volunteers at the Veteran event.
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Service dog accompanying solider
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BLACK FRIDAY SALE!! FRI & SAT ONLY!

Downtown Athens - Gunsmith Available!

$

499 NEW (G3)
95

GLOCK 17, 19, 22
22,, 23, 26, 27
PLUS FREE
Inside-the-pant Holster & cleaning Kit

*While Supplies Last*

OFF
20
HENRY "GOLD" DEALER!
$

Present Coupon for $20 OFF
ANY Henry Rifle

$

249 95
NEW

Model 206/
206/200
200 .38 Sp
Spll
2 or 4" Barrel
Six Shot

FREE GOODS W/PURCHASE
OF PRE-OWNED GUNS:
$

799 NEW
95

1911-A1 Range Officer
.45 ACP 5" SS Barrel
7 Round

Handgun: Nylon Belt
Holster & Soft Case
Rifle: Alumin. Scope Rings
& Cleaning Kit
Shotgun: Soft Case &
Cleaning Kit

FREE GOODS!
FREETactical Soft Case

w/ Purchase of ANY
AR or AK Rifle

OFF
20
Take $20 Off ALL
$

Nikon Prostaff Riflescopes
When you Present this
Coupon
$

Save $50
Take $50 OFF
ALL Kimber Pistols!

50 GIFTCARD

Present this Coupon for a FREE

$50 Giftcard w/Purchase
of ANY COLT AR Rifle

Browse Our Huge Selection of NEW & USED Firearms, AMMO, & Accessories
for MORE Great Deals This Holiday Season!!
FREE LAY-A-WAY for Christmas! --- We Loan Money on Guns, GOLD, & VALUABLES!
November 14, 2013
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Sheriff Mike Blakely kicks off 2014 Campaign

Blakely supporters enjoying the festivities.

S

heriff Mike Blakely
kicked off his campaign Nov. 2, with
a goat, beef, and chicken
stew.
The cool, fall weather
made for a fun day of
eating and seeing old
friends.

The continuos support
for the Sheriff was obvious by the great crowd of
friends and supporters
that made their way to
the arena located on
Highway 99. Randy
Bates’ famous stew was
served.

Sheriff Mike Blakely welcoming supporters to campaign kickoff.

Gregg's Auto Sales, LLC

The Sheriff thanked the
many support personnel
who made an event like
this possible and asked
for their vote this coming
Children enjoyed pony rides
election year. The Jeff
at the campaign kickoff.
Whitlow band played
country music favorites while folks enjoyed the stews and desserts. Horse
and pony rides were available for the children who came to the event.
The Sheriff has served citizens of Limestone County for 31 years. His job
has changed significantly since taking office in 1982. The growth of the
department was necessary to keep up with the increase in population our
county has incurred. Some of his accomplishments are the building of
the new jail and several new vehicles from the profits of the rodeo.
The 2014 campaign trail for our local politicians will kick off strong after
the first of the new year.
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17001 Hwy 72
Rogersville, AL 35652
256-247-0044
Hours: Monday and Saturday - 8 to Noon
Tuesday - Friday 8 to 5

Trailer Price List
(prices are with new tires and wheels):
5x8 w/gate - $765 • 5x10 w/gate - $795 • 5x14 w/gate - $899
6x10 w/gate - $915 • 6x12 w/gate - $968 • 6x14 w/gate - $999
77"x16 w/ramps - $1329 • 77"x16 w/gate - $1399
18 foot car hauler with steel floor - $1925
Other sizes available.

the valley star

greggsautosales.com
November 14, 2013
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3rd Annual Holiday Tour of Homes
Presented by Athens Ladies Civitan

A

thens Ladies Civitan will host
their 3rd annual Holiday Tour
of Homes on December 1st.
This self-guided tour will feature five
beautiful homes in Athens filled with
holiday decor. Guests are invited to
walk through each home and enjoy
from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Be sure to find the kitchens because
each will hold a wonderful array of
cakes and treats provided by local
caterers. You will be enticed to
break your diet as you sample delights from the kitchens of Amanda
Smith of Endless Catering, Dee Green
of Limestone Bay at Athens State,
Chef Randy Missildine of Luvici’s,
Chuck and Angie Clark of C & A Catering, Chandra Holland and Debbie

November 14, 2013

Hardaway of Piece of Cake, and Sherrol Gideon and Vivian Jefferson of
Sweetest Things Tea Room.
Each year new homes are selected
to be part of this event. The following homes will be featured on this
year’s Holiday Home Tour:
THOMAS HOME: Jason and Rhonda
Thomas, 22391 East Yorkshire
Drive, Cantera Place
HAMM HOME: Norman and Betty
Hamm, 24123 Piney Creek Drive,
Canebrake Golf Community
JOHNSON HOME: Dave and Shirley
Johnson, 16739 Bellewood Drive,
The Woodlands
THORNTON HOME: Denny and Phyllis Thornton, 723 Idlewood Way,
Park Place

WORKMAN HOME: Daniel and Angela Workman, 12683 Carriage Park
Lane, Carriage Park Subdivision
According to the Civitan International website, Civitan clubs are
each very different; however, all Civitans have a focus on helping people
with developmental disabilities and
funding research into illnesses of the
human brain at the Civitan International Research Center located at
UAB in Birmingham.
The Athens Ladies Civitan Club supports this research. They also reach
out to help local citizens. Shortly
after the Holiday Home Tour, these
Civitan ladies will host their annual
Operation Santa Claus Christmas
party for clients of the Limestone
County Mental Health Center, including a full-course turkey dinner
with all the trimmings, entertainment, and Christmas presents. They
also have a heart for the Tanner spe-

cial needs students. All proceeds
from the Holiday Home Tour support
these local programs.
Advance tickets are available for
$15 at the following outlets in
Athens and Huntsville:
Shea Leighs, Pam’s Home Furnishings, First National Bank- Hwy. 72,
Smith Infinity - Huntsville, Pimentos,
Class Act Hair & Nail Salon, Crawfords, Pablo’s on Market, Trinity’s,
KALB Office, or from any Athens
Ladies Civitan member.
Tickets will be available on the day
of the tour at each featured home
for $20.
For additional ticket information,
please call 256-233-0258.
CONTACT Lynne Hart
(c) 256-431-0272
(w) 256-233-8728
KALBCares@gmail.com

Shoppers Paradise
Open 7 days
Monday-Saturday 9-6 • Sunday 10-5

• Painted Furniture
• Vintage Furniture
• Modern Furniture
• Guitars • Jewelry
• Glassware, etc

NEED CASH??
WE BUY NICE FURNITURE & COLLECTABLES

256-232-9100
703 Hwy. 31 • Athens, Alabama 35611
(1 block North of Wal-Mart next to Bargain Center)

the valley star
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

Last historical marker stops: Trinity School Cistern and Pleasant Hill/Donnell House

T

his article marks the last two
stops on the historical marker
tour of Limestone County.

I hope you have enjoyed this virtual
tour of Limestone
County’s historical
spots over the past
several months. To
Rebekah
see the list of most
Davis
of the markers and
more information, you can get maps
and GPS coordinates to each one by
searching for Limestone County’s historical markers on
www.lat34north.com, or to view additional markers and directions, visit
www.limestonecountyhistoricalsociety.org.

Today’s markers:
Trinity School Cistern: This cistern is
the last remnant of Trinity School located here 1865-1907. The cistern
was used to store rainwater collected
from the roof.

No physical evidence remains of the

Ross Hotel, the Chapman Quarters,
and other buildings on this block,
which played an important role in
Athens history.
Trinity, a school for the children of former slaves, was established here, on
the old Richardson property, in 1865,
primarily through the efforts of Miss
Mary Frances Wells, the school’s principal and chief proponent.
Trinity Hall was built here 1881-82,
as a joint effort by the American Missionary Association and local African
Americans who hand-made and laid
the bricks for the building. It burned
in 1907 and was rebuilt the following
year on the old Civil War fort site west
of town.
This marker is located in the parking
lot near the northwest end of the new
Limestone Courthouse Annex on Market Street near the railroad track.
Pleasant Hill: Home of Rev. Robert
Donnell (1784-1855). Built abt. 1849
by Rev. Robert Donnell, a native of
North Carolina, and his second wife

Strickland

Dirt Works, LLC

Clara Lindley Donnell. He was greatly
inspired by the Presbyterian circuit
rider, one of the “flaming fires,” so
called because of their spiritual intensity. Donnell held the first camp meeting in the settlement that became
Huntsville, started new churches in
North Alabama and Tennessee, and
retired as minister of the Athens
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. For
his service and dedication, the North
Alabama Presbytery was named in
his honor.
After the death of the Rev. Donnell in
the 1855, this house and surrounding acreage passed to his son James
Webb Smith Donnell.
J.W.S. Donnell and his family lived
here during the Civil War, even
though he was wanted by the Union
Army for aiding the Confederacy. In
1862, during the sacking of Athens,
Federal troops camped on the house
grounds, looted and damaged the
house.
The Donnells lost the house through

bankruptcy after the war. It served as
a boarding school for boys for a time
and later as the home of Athens
School Superintendent, Julian Newman and his family.

In the 1970s, a campaign to save
and restore the house was initiated
by local historians and authors Christine W. Edwards and Faye A. Axford.
Local citizens, businesses and Donnell descendants contributed to the
restoration of this historical landmark.
This marker is located in front of the
house on the Middle School property
situated southeast of the intersection
of Forrest and Clinton streets.

MarionStreet
church of Christ

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone • Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements • Property Clearning

25
EXP
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Services:
Sunday Worship ...........................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Classes..............5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Classes .......6:30 p.m.

YEARS

Visit our website at: www.marionstreet.org
124 North Marion Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1786
256-233-0848

Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
the valley star
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DEB’S

Delights

by Debra Johnson

Stuffed baked potatoes

O

ne of my favorite recipe
books is the Taste of
Home Cookbook. I found
this twice baked potato recipe
there submitted by Kristyn Drews
from Omaha , Nebraska. It can
be used as a side dish or is perfect for potluck.
What you will need:
5 medium potatoes
1/4 cup butter, softened
8 oz. shredded cheese, divided
3/4 cup sour cream
1 envelope ranch
salad dressing mix
1 Tablespoon minced chives
1 garlic clove, minced
Crumbled cooked bacon and
chopped green onions
Bake potatoes at 400 degrees for
1 hour or until tender. Reduce
heat to 375 degrees. Cut each
potato in half length-wise; scoop

out the pulp, leaving a thin shell.
In a mixing bowl, beat the pulp
with butter. Stir in 1 cup of
cheese, sour cream, salad dressing mix, chives, and garlic. Spoon
into potato shells. Sprinkle with
remaining cheese. Place on
baking sheet, Bake for 15-20
minutes or until heated through.
Top with bacon and green onions.
Yield: 10 servings.

Got

a re
c

ipe?
Send
Debr to
a c/
The
o
V
218 S alley S
tar
. Ma
d
Ath
ens, ison St
.
AL 3
5611

The

Floor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055
For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery

November 14, 2013

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts

the valley star
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

Cousin Bub and his semi-truck light up the night sky in the holler

W

e’re always glad to see
any of our kinfolks
come by the house.
One cool, fall evening we had just
finished supper when the yard
dogs started barking. Dalton pulled
back the curtain
and peeped out
the window to see
what had the
Uncle Bondee dogs upset.
He yelled, “ Everybody come here and see this!” A
big truck, looking to be a block
long, was coming up the drive toward the house. It had lights
from one end of it to the other.
Eveybody in the house ran out on
the front porch. Grandma Minnie
pulled the chain, turning on the
porch light. The big rig stopped in
front of the house and all of a
sudden a horn sounded that
could be heard for miles. Dalton
had walked back into the house
to get the shotgun because he
didn’t know what was going to
come out of the truck. The big
door opened and out stepped
cousin Bub. He got out of the
truck and greeted us. He was
hauling a load of oranges and
fruit from Florida to the northern
states. He said this trip would

take him into northern ‘Michigun’. Uncle Bub said, “I’ve been
wanting to see everybody so I
came by to spend the night before heading north. “ Humpy
asked if he could get in the truck
and look around.
Cousin Bub said, “Go ahead.”
Humpy found the air horn and
commenced to blow it. Every dog
in the holler started barking.
Grandma yelled, “ Stop that ‘dadburned’ noise” Dalton asked if
we could get some of the oranges
that he was hauling in his truck.
Uncle Bub said, “ A few boxes are
busted and you can have all the
loose ones.” We got in the trailer
with a tote sack and soon had it
full of oranges. Bub said he was
real hungry and asked us if we
had ever eaten any oysters. He
brought in a sealed gallon tin can
full of oysters. We had never
heard of an oyster before. Bub
told us the oysters came out of
the ocean and were really good to
eat. He set the can on the wood
stove and let the oysters heat up
a while before we started to eat
them. Cousin Bub ate most of
the oysters because we never acquired a taste for the slimy
morsels. After we got through
eating, Cousin Bub picked up Dal-

ton’s guitar and asked if we
wanted to sing a few songs with
him before we went to bed. We
said, “Sure.” Bub lit up a Camel
cigarette, took 3 or 4 puffs, and
secured it on the end of the guitar strings while playing. The first
song that rolled of the Gibson flat
top was “Wildwood Flower.” Then
he played a tune we all liked
called, “Step it up and Go.” He
asked if we knew any gospel
songs that we would like to sing
while he played.
Grandma Minnie spoke up and
said, “There will be no gospel

songs played on instruments in
my house. You can sing all you
want to, but not with the guitar.”
We picked and sang probably til
10 o’clock before turning in for
the night.
The next morning we awakened
to biscuits and bacon cooking on
the old cook stove. After a good
breakfast, everybody went out
and watched Bub and the big
semi disappear down the dusty
road. It sure was good to see
cousin Bub again and enjoyed
fresh oranges for a month.

LIMESTONE DRUG
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE

Dobbs Shoe Shop
FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1945
110 W. Market St., Athens, Just Northeast of Courthouse Square

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY ONLY $1
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

256-232-4800

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-7PM • SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM • SUNDAY 9AM-5PM

Tuesday-Friday 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. - Saturday 8 A.M. - 12 P.M.
Page 14
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No One Needs To Know
You're Having Fun
www.toro.com

DIXIE AUTO PARTS
525 HIGHWAY 72 W

ATHENS

1 256-232-8811

See dealer or toro.com (toro.ca for Canadian residents) for warranty details. Product availability, pricing & special promotions are subject to dealer options.

November 14, 2013
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Cruisin’ with Joseph
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keep the crowds hunger satisfied
and Factory Direct Purses sold
everything from your favorite collegiate purses to Ford Mustang
wallets.
A record attendance was set this
year with 125 vehicles taking
part in the annual car show. This
family friendly event attracts new
folks every year and the lot was
once again full of shiny cars and
trucks of all flavors.
The 2013 Award winners are
listed below:
Mayors Choice - Jim Ferris, 1965
Mustang (Springtime Yellow)
Popular Choice –Jay Ronca,
2006 Saleen Mustang
(Lizstick Red)
Best Non-Mustang - Susan Wachtel, 1956 Ford Crown Vic
(Rose/White)
Best Ford Truck - Deborah
Bentzinger, 1977 Ford F-100
(Jade/White)
Kid’s Choice: Cinder Cavin, 1966
Mustang Convertible (Red)
It was special treat to have the
Athens Mayor Ronnie Marks on
hand again to choose his favorite

vehicle. Approximately $2,000
worth of door prizes were given
away this year and show participants could answer trivia or participate in treasure hunts car
show style. Although this is a
free event, $400 was raised at
this year’s show to be donated to
the Athens Veterans Achieves and
Museum.
Once again special thanks go out
to Mickey Smith, Jim McClary and

the entire staff at McClary Ford
for hosting this 4th Annual event.
If you missed the show this year
make plans now to attend next
year on the 2nd weekend in October and maybe you can be part of
the Thundering Herd as the Mustangs stampede into McClary
Ford.
See you down the road.

We have made

CHANGING PROPANE COMPANIES
EASY AND INEXPENSIVE!

Complete Package
Includes:
• Delivering a tank to your home and replacing your old one.
• Doing a safety check on your propane system.
• Cleaning and adjusting your gas burning fireplace.
• Giving you free tank rent until next year.

YOU GET

I

recently watched the movie
“We are Marshall” for the first
time and the football team
was known as the Thundering
Herd. The movie relives the
tragic tale of how a plane crash
ended the lives of
37 of their football players from
their team including all of the
coaches but one.
It’s an inspiring
Joseph Scott story of teamwork, family and rebuilding of a
football team and a town from
the ground up. It’s a great movie
with a heartwarming story.
It seems that the 2nd weekend in
October around the McClary Ford
dealership has become known for
drawing some of the area’s best
Ford’s and Mustangs. If you were
at the dealership on Saturday
Oct. 12th you most definitely
could hear a Thundering Herd of
Mustangs! Limestone County
Mustang Club (LCMC) held its 4th
annual “All Ford” cruise-in at
McClary Ford. The food vendor
Little Red Lunch Box sold hotdogs/hamburgers/and drinks to

by Joseph Scott

FERGUSON LP
GAS COMPANY

the valley star

FREE

• Discount on your first Propane purchase
• Service provided when you need it 24/7/365

Call: (256) 432-3320
27650 Pinedale Road
Ardmore, Alabama
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by Flo Doughty

Classes so FUN you’ll forget it’s excercise, seriously

T

he Athens Recreation Center
is offering some new classes
that are sure to make exercise so fun; you’ll forget you’re
working out! Seriously, I’m NOT kidding! First up is Zumba in the
black lights! Zumba is fun music
and great cardio; then, add the
black lights! I’ve been using black
lights for a long time and folks love
it! The feedback I get is that people enjoy being able to work out in
the lower lighting so they don’t feel
awkward trying to learn the moves
and routines. They are free to
enjoy the workout, without pressure, while they learn! We have
wrist bands that glow in the dark.
It’s hard to beat this FUN way to exercise! I have done this class in the
past with adults and children and
people of all ages love it! What an

awesome way to move, sweat and
get fit!!
Next up is yoga. I do a nice blend
of yoga with a little Pilates to make
sure we strengthen our core. The
goal of this class is to stretch out
what life tightens up! We spend
time sitting while using the computer, waiting for kids to get out of
practice, watching TV, etc. and this
class stretches us out so that we
can have better posture, proper
body alignment and strong bodies!
It feels good to be strong and flexible! This class is wonderful for
stretching out your body, increasing
flexibility and strength but at the
same time leaving you relaxed. I
use lavender filled eye pillows at
the end of class and we just spend
a few minutes relaxing. We don’t
take time to just relax in this fast

paced world we live in. One lady
describes this class as feeling like
you just had a massage!
The best part, these classes are
available to all ages and fitness levels! Zumba meets on Mondays and
Thursdays at 5:15pm and Saturdays at 8:15am. Yoga meets on
Mondays and Thursdays at 6:30pm
and Saturdays at 9:30am. All

classes meet at the Athens Recreation Center next to Athens High
School. Classes are $5 each or
you can buy a pass for unlimited
classes for $30 per month. The
great thing about that is there is no
gym membership and contracts so
come give it a try!! You’ll be glad
you did! No one ever regrets getting fit!

Daryl Sammet
Owner

ALL TREE
Tree Services of ALL KINDS
Tree Removal • Brush Chipping • Tree Trimming
Storm Damage Clean-Up • Lot Clearance

Licensed & Insured
Phone: 256.423.6517 • Cell: 256.431.4647
26706 Thatch Road • Athens, Alabama 35613
November 14, 2013
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Every Model, Every Day, Invoice is all you Pay!!
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Text "Champion"
to 448-48
for weekly specials

Salesperson
of the Month

David Ivey

Hwy. 72 • Athens, AL
www.championchevrolet.net

256-232-5692

the valley star
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

To blanket or NOT to blanket? That is the question!

B

efore we begin I want to
bring something to our
attention. I have to ask
the question, why do we leave
halters on horses in the pasture? We see this frequently.
Oftentimes, the halter is never
fitted properly and causes hair
loss and/or indentions in the
body structure in
the areas where
the halter is.
Also, we all
Jim Swanner know, horses are
notorious for getting themselves into trouble.
Letʼs not aid them in this endeavor. Letʼs take the halters
off. If it is for catching purposes,
maybe we need to invest a little
Temperature

time in causing them to want to
be with us so it wonʼt be such
an ordeal when we do go to get
them.
Now, for Blanketing or not.

Here is something
that should really
bother us. Here is the
scenario; letʼs say it
was a pretty cool/cold
night but now the sun
is up and it is in, letʼs
say, the mid 50 degrees. We look out at
a herd or a couple of
horses and they are
walking around with
these heavy blankets
still on. Keep in mind,
the normal body temperature of a horse is 98 - 101
F (36.6 - 38.3 Celsius). Adding
the blanket while in warm sunlight, well….you get the picture.
Our horses could over heat and
the blankets being left on can

cause a bacteria to grow and
then you can have more problems….
If we are going to blanket our
horses, letʼs be sure to get them
off when the temperature gets
warm.
Here is some information that
will help you in when to blanket
and what to use for blanketing.
Here are a few descriptions of
coverings; Stable Sheet; Stable
Blanket; Turnout Sheet; Turnout
Blanket.
Below is a chart to help you but
this is not in stone, we have to
look at the condition of the
horse and the age of the horse
as well.

Stabled Clipped

Stabled Unclipped

Turned Out Unclipped

Sheet

Nothing

Nothing

50

lightweight sheet

Nothing

Turnout sheet

40

Midweight blanket

Nothing

Lightweight turnout or nothing

30

Midweight blanket

Lightweight blanket

Lightweight turnout or nothing

20

Heavyweight blanket

Midweight/nothing

Midwt blanket or nothing

10

Heavyweight and hood

Mid-hvy blanket

Midwt turnout or nothing

0

Heavyweight and hood

Hvywt blanket or nothing

Heavy wt turnout

Heavywt and hood

Hvwt blanket or nothing

Heavywt turnout hood

Above 60

-10

21526 AL Hwy 127 • Elkmont, AL 35620

256-233-0101

Pottery, textiles, candles, lighting,
braided rugs, crocks.
Southern Living paints, mantles,
Windsor chairs, and much more!

We want to express our thanks to the
customers who have supported our
business over the past 8 years.
We provide service on most all small engine repair.
Lawn mowers chain saws, generators, to name a few.

JUST 3 MILES NORTH OF ATHENS
Page 20

Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10-5 • Closed Wed. & Sun.
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Southern Reproductions Inc.

November 14, 2013

~ Fine Furniture For Your Home ~

30118 Highway 72 • Madison, AL 35756
(256) 232-8700 • (256) 232-8881 fax
southernreproductions.com
Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm
Closed Wednesday
Sunday 1pm - 5pm
the valley star
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PRE CHRISTMAS SALE
14535 US Hwy 72 • Athens • 256-232-6695

HOURS: 9am-5pm Mon-Sat. • CLOSED SUNDAY
We’re only a short five miles out 72 West and county taxes are only 6%!
Check us out at facebook.com/jandgvariety

Christmas Ornament Sale
Reg. $6.88 now $2.00
Reg. $5.88 now $1.50
Reg. $7.88 now $3.00
Reg. $4.99 now $1.00!

COLORED CHRISTMAS TREES
BEAUTIFUL! $59.99

Did you know you can take a
wire wreath form, a roll of
CHRISTMAS RIBBON
mesh ribbon and make this in
HUGE ASSORTMENT
10 minutres for only $14.87?
starting at only $1.99 per roll
We can show you how!

POINSETTIA BUSHES
over 40 to choose from
Starting at only $1.59 each!

MEMORIAL BASKETS - MEMORIAL SPRAYS - FUNERAL PALLS

MESH RIBBON!
Over 100 color and
styles starting at only $4.88

Pine picks, garlands, wreaths, crosses, trees
Starting at 99¢ each!

DID YOU KNOW?? J and G has over 600 different flower
bushes to choose from??
DID YOU KNOW?? J and G has 580 memorial vase inserts
on display in the showroom right now for you to choose
from??
DID YOU KNOW?? J and G has 938 memorial saddles on
display in the showroom right now for you to choose
from??
DID YOU KNOW?? No one has more flower arrangements
for you to see at one time than J and G ??
We keep funeral palls, sprays, memorial baskets, blankets,
crosses made up and ready for you to see.

Page 22

Glitter Pick Assortments
Some are only 99¢ and 50¢

ELVES! SANTA! SNOWMEN! Starting at $6.99

LED Christmas lights were $7.27 each
now only $3.65 per strand!
Several to choose from!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ornaments
Angels
Snowmen
Deer
Home Decor
Everything for decorating
Gift bags
Custom arrangements

the valley star

Houndstooth Gift and
Decorating items
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A labama Real Estate Solutions LLC
BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING … WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

Scan here with
Smart Phone
to view our
Virtual Tour
Inventory

218 South Madison Street
Athens, AL 35611 • Phone (256) 233-3400
Toll Free 1-877-311-ARES (2737)
Fax: (256) 233-3422

a

4+ ACRES

Athens - MLS#453244
Davis Street Lot
$29,000

E. Limestone - MLS#572916
3BR/1BA, 1,568 sq.ft.
$150,000

Clements - MLS#546050
3BR/1BA, 1,136 sq.ft.
$79,900

Ardmore - MLS#586651
4BR/2BA, 1,500 sq. ft.
$139,900

ELK RIVER

WATERFRONT CONDO

PENDING

Clements - MLS#794829
.92± Acres
$114,900

Clements - MLS#962250
3BR/2BA, 1,764 sq. ft.
$214,900

Clements - MLS#613157
3BR/3BA, 2, 100 sq. ft.
$395,000

TN RIVER

Athens MLS#830392
2BR/2BA, 955 sq. ft.
$98,000

WATERFRONT

Rogersville - MLS#740244
3BR/3BA, 2,544 sq.ft.
$229,900

Clements - MLS#301432
2 BR/2 BA - 1,401 sq. ft.
$230,000

Madison - MLS#414151
3BR/1BA, 1,300 sq. ft.
$110,000

CAN BE COMMERCIAL

Athens - MLS#782103
3BR/2BA, 1,404 sq. ft.
$139,500

WATERFRONT

Lester - MLS#889312
29738 Easter Ferry Road
$116,000

New Roof & Windows

Harvest - MLS#988119
3BR/2BA, 1,950 sq.ft.
$168,000

Clements - MLS#492571
10903 Douglas Dr.
$225,000

Clements - MLS#635184
$299,000

TN RIVER

Clements - MLS#953250
3BR/2BA, 1,529 sq. ft.
$239,900

RIVERBREEZE
5799 & 5835 Bay Village Dr.
BAY POINTE
6122 Bay Village Dr.

204 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
1004 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
301 – 3BR/2BA $1350
1005 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
302 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
2002 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
305 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
2003 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
306 – 3BR/2BA $1,350
2006 - 3BR/2BA $1,200
1002- 2BR/2BA $1,050
3005 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
3006 – 3BR/2BA $1,350

102 – 2BR2BA $1,500
105 – 3BR/2BA $1,250
111 – 2BR/2BA $1,200
206 – 2BR/2BA $1,250

211 – 2BR/2BA $1,500
306 – 3BR/2BA $1,700
308 – 3BR/2BA $1,250
309 – 2BR/2BA $1,250

the valley star

Clements- 1 BR/1 BA
MLS#457073 - $160,000
LAND & LOTS!

FURNISHED

Clements - MLS#544905
2BR/2BA, 955 sq. ft.
$104,900

MLS#908717
Rogersville
3.08 Acres - $16,000
MLS#712619 Corner Lot
East Limestone
$16,500

TN RIVER

MLS#682509 18± Acres
Clements
$125,000

Clements - 2 BR/2 BA
MLS#307514 - $125,000

RIVER’S EDGE
5590 Bay Village Dr.

November 14, 2013

Athens - MLS#396228
4BR/3BA, 3,050 sq.ft.
$249,900

GREAT PRICE!

6 ACRES

Athens - MLS#929201
2BR/2BA, 1,560 sq. ft.
$130,000

Bay Hill
MLS#658277
$69,900

Ardmore - MLS#609439
3BR/2BA, 1,450 sq.ft.
$165,000

B5 – 3BR/3BA $1,700
206 –2BR/2BA $1,500
307 – 3BR/3BA $1,700

PH-J – 2BR/2BA $1,500

TWO RIVERS
12100 Two Rivers Dr.

MLS#776590 - Clements
Clements - 2BR/2BA
$1,050 mo.
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A labama Real Estate Solutions LLC

Scan here with
Smart Phone
to view our
Virtual Tour
Inventory

a

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING … WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

218 South Madison Street • Athens, AL 35611 • Phone (256) 233-3400
Toll Free 1-877-311-ARES (2737) Fax: (256) 233-3422 • www.alabamarealestatesolutions.com
NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

Athens - MLS#798441
4BR/3BA, 2,130 sq. ft.
$119,900

Athens - MLS#771999
3BR/1BA, 1,084 sq. ft.
$39,900

Athens - MLS#742809
3BR/2BA, 1,097 sq. ft.
$78,900

Bay Shore Drive
MLS#333929
3BR/4BA, 3,400 sq. ft.
$325,000

Paradise Shores - Clements
MLS#811906
3BR/2BA, 2,048 sq.ft.
$229,500

Bay Hill
MLS#658277
$69,900

TENNESSEE RIVER

TENNESSEE RIVER

Clements - MLS#304663
3BR/2BA, 1,344 sq. ft.
$145,000

Clements - MLS#304893
3BR/2BA, 1,344 sq.ft.
$135,900

TENNESSEE RIVER

TENNESSEE RIVER

TENNESSEE RIVER

TENNESSEE RIVER

Clements - MLS#309976
2BR/2BA, 955 sq.ft.
$139,900

Clements - MLS#300388
1BR/1BA, 755 sq.ft.
$159,000

Clements - MLS#321393
3BR/2BA, 1,344 sq.ft.
$129,900

Clements - MLS#992117
2BR/2BA, 955 sq.ft.
$107,500

BAY HILL

TENNESSEE RIVER

Clements - MLS#995615
3BR/3BA, 1,495 sq.ft.
$169,900

Clements - MLS#724072
2BR/2BA, 1,375 sq. ft.
$249,900

OAKS EAST - LOTS!

12.70 ACRES!

16 LOTS in OAK EAST
from $44,000 to $55,000
3 lots are lake front

Elkmont - MLS#938466
3BR/2BA, 1,568 sq.ft.
$149,900

Athens - MLS#396228
4BR/3BA, 3,050 sq.ft.
$249,900

Athens - MLS#560254
2BR/2BA, 1,688 sq. ft.
$99,900

COMMERCIAL

Clements - MLS#883933
2BR/2BA, 1,128 sq. ft.
$225,000

Athens - MLS#749226
2,140 sq. ft.
$164,900

New Carpet & Paint!

!
D!!
SOL
1 ACRE - SECLUDED!
Athens - MLS#423895
3BR/4BA, 2,601 sq. ft.
$299,000

Athens - MLS#928550
7 Units (5) 1BR/1BA
(2) 2BR/1BA
$89,900

Athens
4BR/2BA - 1,817 sq. ft.
$92,500

LAND & LOTS!
MLS#901596 Owner Finance
Can Be Commercial
East Limestone, $225,000
MLS #616315
Athens, $26,900
Ginna Chittam
Assoc. Broker
(256) 777-3300

Brenda Wilson
Assoc. Broker
(256) 508-6495

Jim Talbert
Realtor
(256) 777-9273

Kim Shindorf
Realtor
(256) 431-7916

Cliff Mansell
Broker
(256) 777-5170

Denise Teaven
Realtor
(256) 278-9803

Leonel White
Assoc. Broker
(256) 337-3165

Johnson/Ardmore
Southern Gayles/Sub.
Lot A - $24,900

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING … WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

